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范文专项练习】 Topic158：我们是否应该听名人的观点和意

见？ Topic158 When famous people such as actors, athletes and

rock stars give their opinions, many people listen. Do you think we

should pay attention to these opinions? Use specific reasons and

examples to support your answer.［参考提纲］158、不应当听他

们的意见 （1）很多这样的人没有受过很好的教育，他们对

很多东西不清楚 （2）很多歌星和影星是收了钱之后，才发

表自己的意见的，所以不能听 （3）很多人的思想很偏激，

有意误导民众，提高自己的名声。 ［托福参看范文］Topic:

158 Everyone is entitled to have an opinion. When it comes to

opinions, though, theres a difference between the majority of people

and celebrities like actors, athletes and rocks stars. If youre an average

person, only your family and friends care about your opinion. If

your famous, the whole world listens, or so it seems sometimes. Is

this the way it should be? I dont think so.We shouldnt pay attention

to famous peoples opinions just because of who they are. Being a

famous basketball player doesnt make someone an expert on

environmental issues. However, that basketball player has a better

opportunity to be heard than most people do. If that player feels very

strongly about an issue, he can use his fame to draw attention to it

and get other people involved. Often, people with causes that arent

well-known ask celebrities to get involved. That way they can draw



attention and needed dollars to that issue.People who are rich put

their money behind a cause. In the same way, famous people are

using their most valuable asset. In their case, its not money. Its their

name recognition. Should people pay attention to what they think

just because of who they are? I dont think so. I also dont think we

should discount what they think just because of who they are. They

have a right to their opinion. If their name draws people to that

cause, all the better for the cause.I think too often we categorize

people and try to keep them in their place. Celebrities have brains

and should be allowed to use them. When theyre advocating a cause,

their opinion should be just one of many factors we use to evaluate

that cause.Topic: 158Everyone is entitled to have an opinion. When

it comes to opinions, though, theres a difference between the

majority of people and celebrities like actors, athletes, and rock stars.

If youre an average person, only your family and friends care about

your opinion. If you’re famous, the whole world listens, or so it

seems sometimes. Is this the way if should be? I dont think so.We

shouldnt pay attention to famous peoples opinions just because of

who they are. Being a famous basketball player doesnt make

someone an expert on environmental issues. However, that

basketball player has a better opportunity to be heard than most

people do. If that player feels very strongly about an issue, he can use

his fame to draw attention to it and get other people involved. That

way they can saw attention and needed dollars to that issue.People

who are rich put their money behind a cause. In the same way,

famous people are using their most valuable asset. In their case, its



not money. Its their name recognition. Should people pay attention

to what they think just because of who they are? I don’t think so. I

also dont think we should discount what they think just because of

who they are. They have a right to their opinion. If their name draws

people to that cause, all the better for the cause.I think too often we

categories people and try to keep them in their place. Celebrities have

brains and should be allowed to use them. When theyre advocating a

cause, their opinion should be just one of many factors we use to

evaluate that cause.Topic: 158As far as I have known, I think we

neednt pay attention to the words of the famous people. Those

famous people may have their own opinions,but let us get down to

the foundament and agree that they are not people different from us.

They made themselves notable people not because they have enough
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